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MR. JACOBS'S LAST liIESSAGE
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(Written The Day He Died)
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The most important job facing any parent
• JJ
JJ
is the training of his children. The environJJ
JJ
ment under which children .Live at home deterJJ
JJ
mines to a greater extent than one realizes,
JJ
JJ
the interest a child takes in his studies or
JJ
other worthwhile activities.
The child's
JJ
JJ
JJ
character is being formed from birth, and by'
JJ
JJ
the time he arrives at his seventh birthday,
JJ
JJ
much of what he is to 'be is co::npletely inJJ
JJ
stilled. into his character. 1'he responsi bilJJ
JJ
ity for entirely training: childr en can not be
JJ
JJ
completely shifted to th~ Sunday School and
JJ
JJ
Public School. Each of these agencies serves
JJ
JJ
a wonderful purpose, but after all, are only
JJ
JJ
very importan~ adjuncts to the home environJJ
JJ
ment and parental training. For as the parJJ
JJ
ents' character, so will be the child's. We
JJ
can not bring up our children in a haphazard
, JJ
JJ
JJ
manner, put oi'f the training that should beJJ
JJ
gin at birth to a more convenient season, and
JJ
JJ
expect them to be thoroughbreds, anJ make us
JJ
JJ
proud of their accomplishments. And sit t ing
JJ
on a nail keg, or hanging over a back fence,
JJ
JJ
JJ
criticising the school ann church for their
JJ
JJ
shortcomings does not correct parental negJJ
'JJ
lect, for the school is just one part of the
JJ
great triumvirate - the home and the church
JJ
JJ
JJ
being the other parts,
JJ
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DEDICATION
The THY-::II NEf18 is largely indebted to Mr.
Jacobs for its very existence. The idea of
a school paper had its conception in his
mind long before anyone else shared with
him the thoUght of its posciibility. Believing as he did that an urgent need for a closer relationship between -~:le home and the
school was present, believing that a school
paper TIould help to bridge tne cap between
them,
and believing that the practical experience for the boys and girls would be
worthwhile,
he threw all the force of his
influence and assistance into the project,
when once it was begun.
He had high ambitions for the Thy-Hi News,
alv;ays insisting that our paper is t:1e best
on the exchange list, and even hoping to
enter the :Iigh School Press .t:..sso cia tion.
It was he who christened our little paper, Thy-'{i News,
choosing the name
from
those submitted by others to him.
It was his message to wh ich
turned f irst on the second page.

we always

It was he who submitted the best jokes
on pupils, fe:low teac~ers, and e7en on himself; Gnd it was he who taught his pupils
to accept them with t~e spi~it of genuine
sportsmanship.
To the memory of him who so gave himself,
whole heart and soul, to the
establishment and development of our little school
publication, we lo v ingly and respectfully
dedicate this edi tion of the THY-HI NE1.VS.
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cobs had worked in the interest of
Tate County Schools. He was one ..
of the bet ~ er known school men of
this section, having served as president of the Tate County Teachers
SCHOOL HEAD FOUND DE.AD
Association since last fall. Be.AFTER PLUNGE IlJ HICKALA
fore becoming superintendent at
·' T
After plunging into the swolJ.en Thyatira four years ago,Mr. Jacobs
~ickahala
Canal early Thursday taught at Independence for thirMorning ,R. D. Jacobs, Superinten- teen years.
dent of Thyatira Consolid~ted SchAside from being one of the
ool, was dead when found by members of a large rescue party, §ri- county's outstanding school men 1
he was one of the strongest sup~
day morning.
porters of the newly formed WaterA bridge over the drainage canal IIelon Association, Which is getwhich is on the Oxford-Memphis ting off to a start this year. He
road, north of Thyatira,
either gave unstintingly of his time and
washed away with Hr. Jacobs's car, efforts in making this organizaor collapsed shortly before he tion one of the most outstanding
and progressive in the county. He·
reached the span.
believed that the people of Tate
About seven o'clock a negro liv- County, and especially the farming nearby saw the lights of the ers, would profit by such a plan
car approaching the stream
and and he went about helping to make
heard the crash, but upon investi- this a success.
gation, he found that the car was
completely covered by the high wat
Funeral services were held in
ers, which was the result of the Mt. ZiOln Baptist ¢hurch Sunday
heavy rain that afternoon. The a- afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, with
larm was spread, and a check-up of the Rev. B. F. Whitten officiatthe missing persons of the com- ing, assisted by the Rev. Huffatamunity revealed that Mr. Jacobs, tIer. Mr. Jacobs had been a memwho had gone to Independence, Thu- ber of the Mt. Zion Baptist Church
rsday afternoon after school, had since 1919. Pall bearers
were:
not returned. A report from Inde- E. R. Andrews, A. L. stott, Dr.
pendence stated that he had left D. T. Lbngston,
J. E. Estess,
there and started to Thyatira by R. C. Scott, and T. H. Meredith.
the Sffine route. Due to the
high Interment was in the Mt. Zion
waters which flooded the banks of cemetery, with Pate and MCCormick,
the stream, rescue was impossible local morticians in charge.
that night, but a fire was built,
and a large nmaber of volunteer
1~. Jacobs
is survived by his
workers waited until dawn to begin wife, Mrs. Buena .1 .. Jacobs, and a
the search for the body.
son, R. D. Jacobs, Jr.,
and also
his mother,
two brothers and four
Boats were brought into service, sisters who reside in Florida, and
and at 10 a!m, Friday the body was two brothers in Mississippi.
found half a mile down stream from
**¥***********
where the ear plunged off the high
vvay. It had caught in a clump of
willow trees ...•..........
Missed in this county will be
Prof. Jacobs, the former head of
For seventeen years, R. D. Ja- Tate's Teachers' Association, and
F~om

The Tate County Democrat
April 2, 19·36

~--------------~)
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one of the Watermelon Associat:- ,
ion's real friends and backers.
Long a prominent figure in educational circles, he was ready to go
"to batT! for the schools and teach
ers of the county. Because he believed that a real profit could be
derived from the watermelon Association, he
worked
tirelessly
in behalf ,of that organization. A
life of unselfish service to the
county has ended, but his spirit
and that indomitable force which
inspired him to serve so capably
and efficiently, will ever live among those who knew him.

Friday morning each school child
here rushed to catoh his school
bus and they all , rbdc ' 6n,
jolly
as usual, expecting their faithful
teacher, Mr. Jacobs to meet them
at the schoolroom. Just a few
hundred yards away from the school
building they were stopped and
told of the tragic accident which
took his life, at 7:00
o'clock
Thursday night while returning
from Independence. 1.1r. Jacobs will
be great~y missed by young and old.
He was a good example for all of
us. We certainly sympathize with
the family in their hour of grief.
Wyatte News

***¥*********

t les and woes, and was ever ready
to lend a helping hand. Mr. Jacob, never more will we
hear
your kind voice to help us in our
troubles, but we hope to meet you
some day on that celestial land
where all our trials and woes
shall be forgotten,
and where we
shall be united again and there
will be no sad parting. Our prayerful sympathy is extended to his
loved ones.
Poagville News

***:>"************
The saddest gloom that' ever has
been spread over this community
was Friday when it became known
that Mr. R. D. Jacobs was dead.
It was Yvi th sad hearts that they
assembled at Mt. Zion Church Sunday to pay the last respects to
him. The largest crowd gathered
there that has ever been known to
gather at a funeral for some time.
The writer extends sympathy to the
entire bereaved fruaily.
Our loss
is heaven's gain.
Millers Crossing News

**>.<>.<************
C.ARD OF TID.NKS
For the many words of comfort,
for every act of kindness, for the
beautiful flowers,
and for each
expression of sympathy TIhich helped us to bear the great sorrow
brought to r us in the tragic death
of 'our loved one, we desire to
express sincere and deep appreciation.

The cornrauni ty was saddened to
learn of the fatal accident which
took the
life of our beloved
friend) Mr. R. D. Jacobs. The love
and high esteem of this good man
will be cherished in our hearts
forever. To me, who
graduated
from old Independence High School,
May heaven bless you in your
u:r:der his lIfatherly care",
it is
indeed sad to know that never more deeds and reward each thought of
will I feel the clasp of his hand kindness is our prayer.
shake. To all his pupils he was a
Mrs. R. D. Jacobs and Son
dad, who understood all their troul

t.o

Officiating
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Outline

A PRINCE HAS FALLEN

t he mill::o:r..s tLat
. 'iThell a kine; is
d ethronnl , th 3 peo ple r3 j oic e, but
vll:.'311 E, gJ od man dies,
the p eo p19
muarn.
h~l,'V e

m:i.ng18 w":. th
C0113

b ~:ff):L'e

vfuen Abner was slain, David said:
A tall o'aJe ha s fallen, and gloom
HA prince of Israel he,s fallen ll ,
and the same was true vvhen :Profes- pervades not only the community in
which he lived, but the count ;T a s
s or Jacobs passed to his reward.
well. The S1.:.n went down before it
Outstanding among the many vir- reached t he zenti.h. Whsn it set ,tues of his noble life. I shall tIed beyond O"1).r vls10n, darkness
devoted
mention th~ee which easiiy distin- 1'ell upon hunclreds of
friends. It was GodTs will, not
gu ished him among his fellow men.
ours that his sun should set before due evening tide ha d come. He
His whole life was founded upon
well formed and deeply rooted CON- could not prevent its setting, nor
VICTIONS. He stood for what he could his friends prevEn t i t . We
thought was right with all his believe a newer and brighter sun
arose beyond the setting of his
strength of body, 'mind, and s'0'll1
that
and would have, had it been need- earthly life. We believe
ful, stood alone against all oppo- death does not end all, He was
just in the early afternoon of life
sition.
ana was best qualified to grapple
Then it can just as fittingly be with the sternest problems, and he
said that he had UNMEASURED COt~ of best use to his fellow man. Man
AGE OF LIFE. For what he deemed
proposes. but God disposes. We
to be right, he was ready to spend make our plan~, but they are not
all the energies of his life in always for the best, and a wise
its accomplishments. This noble Providence often overrules them.
characteristic was manifested on We may wonder l1-hy, but that is not
a thletic fields, in the schoolroom, for us to 1m ow • It is enough for
in any community interest, and in us to know that there 1s a God suhis church which he loved most preme, and that all of U8 should
dearly.
bow submissively to his will. The
way is often dark. It is dark toThen, too, it is worthy of spe- day for some of ns; the pall hangs
cial note that he was a man with heavily over the dead educator's
TOVlERING AMBITION. He was in no household, but God willed it thus,
way satisfied with common place and all should bow reverently to
things and accomplishments, and His decree.
had he lived, and with these splenWhen the golden bowl is broken,
did elementary endowments, he would
and the silver cord is loosed, we
doubtless have made an enviable
place for himself as a citizen of pause; we wonder; and we weep; we
this great country.
drop our tears; we pour out our
sympathy. But tears and sympathy
B. F. Villi tten
only aggravate the wounds, unless
out of the surr ounding darkness we
can by faith in the unseen believe
GodTs sunshine will some day drive
away these clouds.
Obi tuary
His funeral was held in Mt. Zion
ITA MIGHTY OAK HAS FALLEN, AND
church in the community where he
MI1.. NY HEARTS ARE SADlt
lived for years. The citizens
turned out en masse, and his numerR. D. Jacobs is no more. He has ous friends and neighbors
throw
g one f rom the throng of the living upon his bier flowers of gratitude

J
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and love.

It is an a t;-!~ em}Jt
within our own
speak of him.

"So the vletching is ended at
home,
yet a whisper of peace
Bids the flowing tears cease
For to wait and to toil Yea, to toil and to wait,
Is earth's passport to rest
V'i thin !Ieaven' s fair ga tell .

hearts

that

we

No conventional eulogy is needed
for l~.Jadobs; no life that speaks
so nobly :or itself n~eds eulogizing. Lo ok into the lives of the
boys and girls whom he taught; go
into a drab schoolroom where his
haridwriting can still be seen on
a blackboard. In these you will
find a eulogy worthy of him.

"Peace to his ashes; rest to his
soul ·7 •
- J. A. Huffstatler

Mr. Jacobs builded hi gh the monwaents and sign post to his memory, not of material things, but
11e c)1lilded nonumen ts of service to
------------------------------------------------- nlankind.
From The Education Department
If there was a man in the South
TIho placed an ideal of education
A LI:?E LONG FRIEND
before him and who successfully
raised education to that ideal,
The tragic death of my lifelong
it was Mr. Jacobs. He blazed the
friend, Mr. R. D. Jacobs, a few
way for educational advance to'ward
days ago TIas a great shock to me. noble and high ideals. The school
I knew of his early strugGles ag- people of the county realized his
ainst all kinds of hardships as a leadership,
and tie children rise
boy and a young man,
and I have up and call him blessed,
for he
watched with pride the fine work lives and will ever live in the
he has done through the years in hearts of those whom he taught
our public school system. In a and of those who l>:neH him for his
way the manner of his death is no . worth.
surprise to me,
for he was always
courageous and unafraid in the
Life is cruel, crushing alike
face of obstacles. He ~as a man the gentle and the harsh,
the
who really loved his friends. A- fO.lse end the true. .And some are
long \'Ii th his family and nWilerous not of this earth; the Wind of
acquaintances,
I shall miss him ~ife has blown to~ rudely upon
very much in the future.
them.

I

w.

F. Bond, Ex-Superintendent
of Mississippi Education

*¥'O<************
A TRIBUTE
Words are futile,
inadequate
things at best, and there is that
rrhich lies too deep for words.
And yet words are the only form of
§xpression given to us,
and we
must use them for want of better.
He to whom this tribute is dedicated is beyond the need of words.

Winnie C. Smith
Superintendent of Education
Tate County
***~*************

Hl!::SOLUTIONS
WHEREAS, the tragic death of our
Chieftain and fellow worker, R. D.
Jacobs, has saddened our hearts,
and
WHERE.AS,
his going has cast ·a .
pall over the hearts of all who

..,--__________ .____ 1
knew and loved him, and
WHEREAS,
his going has been
distinct loss to the schools
the county, and

influence among
will be eternally

WHEREP..8, hi s
boys and girls
missed, and

WHEREAS, -we, the teachers
lost a sincere friend,
THEREFORE',

a
of

have

BE IT R:E;SOLVED:

FIRST: That we extend to Mrs.
Jacobs and Robert our sincerest
sympathies in this ss.d hour.
SECOND: That '-Ive feel keenly the
loss of this great character and
pledge ourselves to the finishing
of the task he so nobly had begun.
THIRD: That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the bereaved
and a copy spread upon the minutes
of the Tate County Teachers' Association.
Adopted this
March 1936.

the

~Oth

day

of

Tate County Teachers' Association.
Harvey Gray
S. T. Lusk
Jeva Vrinters
H. E. Worley
Commi ttee

Yihich will never be forgotten-:-Well equipped both by nature and
training for th~ teacher's responsible task, h~ gave himself so
wholehea;tedly to his work, that
he won tct a remarkable degree, the
admiration, ~espect and confidence
of all who were associated with
him.
As a citizen he was unfailingly
generous and public-spirited. Deeply interested in the welfare
of
those around hom,
he devoted much
time, thought, and effort to tne
things he believed would add to
the hap?iness of the cOilluuntiy.
Possessed of unusual ability, his
influence was felt and his leadership was recognized more and more.
He Dill be indeed sorely missed.
As a neighbor and friend, we
have never kncwn his superior. To
know him was to trust him; to know
him well was t~ love him.
Therefore we, the members of the
Thyatira Consolidated School Board,
desire to submit this sincere tribute to hi~ memory. We believe
that his work, both in the school
and in the cornnunity and county,
will live on, and tha t more and
more our people will have r eason
to be glad that he lived and labored among us.
We tender our deepest sympathy
to each member of the bereaved family in their sorrow and pray that
God's grace ~ay give them comfort.
(Signed)

In Memoriam
SUPT. R. D. JACOBS

Not only our school, but our entire community and all of North
MIssissippi, have suffered an irreparable loss in the death of
Supt. R. D. Jacobs.
As an educator, both at Thyatira
and Independence, he did a work

L. A. Burford
R. H. Ellis
T. H. Meredith
School Board

Thy-Hi Faculty
SIDE BY SIDE
Eight years ago I had the pleasure of playing against one of Mr.
Jacobs 's baslcetball teams. Then,

,

I could not understand why his
ta8.fls were so hard to beat. ~:..fter
lNo:,: ,king wi th him three years, T
. IJ~:'H e my answer. The :'old fighttf
anJ. the
'Never give up spirit "
t hat he so thoroughly drilled into
his boys have proved to me how
that with odds against them, they
usually came out on top. He always
said when he t!lOught He had a :lard
game, "Boys, If you will get in
there and play the gane, you have
a good chance to winne I am sure
that many boys have gone out into
the ·,world with these words as
their inspiration.
~is

most

lesson to me that h&s proved
valuable is, "Let us give

leadership and counsel in all a ffairs. He was uise ifi counsel and
efficient in service~ He maintained an attitude that won for
him the respect and esteem of students and parents.
Ruth Hyde

Words seem to lose all meaning
when I try to use them to express
my feeling toward the tragic loss
of our friend. AltllOugh I TIad
known Hr. Jacobs less than a year.
I had learned the ple ~ sure of working with a person of his ideals
and \mderstanding.

them the best we have; then win,
or lose, we have nothing to worry
Uary Green Hoore
about". In reneabrance of him, I
¥ ~~¥¥*************
can always, think that he has done
his best, and If"VJhen the Great Scorer coues to \/ri te against his
name - ~e writes - Not that he
won or lost, but how he played
There is a Japanese proverb that
the game".
says, aOne day Vii th a great teach-·
er is better than a thousund days
James '1'. Brown
of hard study" . I'.'lr. Jacobs's c lose
personal contact with his pupils
Is a living illustration of this
proverb. He was a teacher who had
A LOST !.Sl..1):;R
the ability to inspire in his pupils an @nbition to travel on t o
On Thursday night, Barch t n enty- higher and nobler accorn:::>li s hments.
sixth, the tragedy and death of T{e al\lays encouraged his pupils to
Hr . .Jac obs occ 'lrred in Olr COI11Tt111n- do better and be better. ~e tried
ity. The grin reaper cane and
to sho\l them that if they wished
plucked from our uidst a nan of to ao1imb the peaks that seem t o
i nt elle c tual ability and admirable pierce the sl\:y, there is a way" .
p ersonality. ~y such incidents we
are reminded of the uncertainty of
The pupils seemed to feel the
life and the certainty of death. power of his high ambitions and
~·l ow brittle
is the thread of life hopes for them and they responded
tha t lies between life and etern- with greater efforts. He ever held
up to then the highest ideals of
ity!
conduct and living. He understood
Tlfr . .Jacobs was adnired for his the struggles of his pupils and he
ability as a school man. Large realized the value of a word of
numbers Df boys and girls who have hOJe, and he gave it freely. His
pupils depended upon him for this
grown up and have taken the responsibilities of life will long encouragement and loved him for
remember the training they had un- his interest irt their lives. ~e
tried ab/ays to teach his pupils
der his instructions.
the high purpose of living, t hat
Mr • .Jacobs was looked to for they were not to dream or drift

q
or play, but to work and to struggle on to higher things, to be
strong and true to themselves, yet
not to lose the human touch.

him on every hand; we miss his
wholesome counsel; we miss
his
genial personality on the school
ground and in the home; we miss
his hearty morning welcome, his
encouragement throughout the day,
and his pleasant VOlce at night
around the fireside.

His life of service did not end
with his pupils. As a superintendent, he was fair to his associates. He seemed to realize that
Uay we :pledge ourselves to carry
each teacher must work out his own
pr oblems, that we are made great on and do our best, sharing greater brL1.dens willingly, because ITHe
by our meeting and facing these
problems. Yet we felt that we is not here".
could count on his guidance and
Uabel Dupuy
help in times of real need. We
could not help but catch a little
of the inspiration and hope that
he gave his pupils. We loved and -------------------respected him because of his fairClasses - Thyatira - 1933-37
ness to his associates, his enjoyment of life, his impulsive good
humor and the inspiration he gave
- lUi APPRECIA'l'ION his pupils. His life was one of
untiring service to the school and
community where he lived. He seemIn representing the class of 19ed ,to :c·ealize that his greatness 33, I wish to place a flower of
was measured by the number of peo- love and reverence on the grave of
ple he could serve. He t¥.as a great a loyal friend and teacher, R. D.
teacher, a model for us who would Jacobs, whose tragic death occurred a few days ago. I come voicing
be teachers.
the sentiment of the entire class
Ethel Patrick
in expressing our appreciation of
the sterllng worth, the true merit
the Christian spirit of a man whose
***************
guiding hand and mastermind molded
ITHE IS NOT HERE IT
and m 8,ped the career and lives of
so m~ ny boys and girls.
The delightful spray of the
ocean rides on the SP.1:'f3,Ce' o~ the
If a teacher knows his pupi Is,
waves; the tragic depths of the certainly the pupil must know his
sea are silent, and if it be true
teacher, The spirit of appreciaindeed that deep emotion does not
tion , begun early in my school
express itself in beaTtiful worcis, hdays, grew i::1to a gem1..ine love and
.s -c.rely that is our experience now.' i ac.m:U'iti on before we had finished
if ords:, whi ch are fini te, can not
jour seul or- yeaJ..~.
describe the infinite depth of the I
gri ef wn.ich now overwh31ms us, but ' It -,vas l1:)t the man T s part to play
lithe grief that does not spei:ik~ a spe0ta~ular part in life, but
whispers the 0' erfraught heart and.. ra tiler tc :L'each the geal of sue cess
bids it breaklT. In vain do we at .. ,' Ci.rol'l'j.ng he:;,~::; 8Jl~ ther~ v:n- se c ountempt to ease our aching hearts by sel a:1(1 sage advlce, aldlng those
ascribing unto this man the praise I who VIP-re wiLl.ing to accept his enwor-thy of his noble life"
I c curagements and lending a helping
hand to a less fortunate brother.
We teachers have lost a true
friend and a staunch supporter in ' His cheerful nature was his greatthe person of Mr. Jacobs. We miss
est attribnte, and though his ef-

I

L
C-------~--------

____~____. I
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customed hill,
forts sometimes met with partial
Along the heath and .near his
failure, he was never discouraged.
favor~te tree;
He was
j~~other came; nor yet beside
1I0ne who never turned his back,
the rill,
but marched breast fOl'waro_,
j~' Ol' up the lawn, nor at the wood
Never doubted clouds woulct break,
Never dreamed though right were was he;
The next with dirges due in sad
worsted, wrong would triumph!!.
array
Slew through the church-way path
In the years to come as we of
the old class go out into the wor- we saw him borne.
Apl)rOach and_ read (f or thou canld to fight the battles of life the
sft read the lay)
teaching and training given to us
Graved on his stone beneath yon
by our departed fr1end, will be
the guiding spirit that directs us aged thorne H•
along the pathway of life. The
He did not belong to this strencheerful nature with which he
taught us to ward off difficulties uous generation, blJ.t was still awill come shining back to us thro~ live to the spirit of his age; his
ugh the years. May our effor-ts
sound judgment, clear vision, and
in this life in whatever course we broad sympathy acted as a ballast
to our progressive movement. The
pursue be crowned with many sucsaintly life of such a man is
cesses - as were his efforts in
Christianity's own excuse for bethis life.
ing.
Berma Scott - '33
Evelyn Poag
*** ~:<*****~<**:>:<>{<
Class of' 1934

R. D. Jacobs
(An Appreciation)
If the senior class of 1934 were
asked to name one man in whom
there is no guile, instinctively
we turn to :Mr. Jacobs. Our confidence in him is as steadfast as the
Rock of Ages.
He inspires the love and veneration of them all. It has not been
his lot to playa pretentious part
in life, but rather to pursue the
eV.en tenor of his way, dropping,
here and there a kindly word, giving alms his left hand knew not of
and pouring oil upon the troubled
waters. He is the Nestor of the
Thyatira community.
His sage advice disperses doubt,
solves perplexing problems, and
lifts theburclen from the troubled
spirit. He is the soul of honor;
his feelings are delicate yet virile; his every action, gr~ce itself.
HOne morn I missed him on the

**** **** *':'*****
FAREWELL
Selected words from Byron, who
lmew the tragedies of life as few
men do, express the sentiment of
our class of '35:
.
HOh, Dearest Teacher! forever
loved, forever dear!
What fruitless tears have bathed
thy honored bier!
What sighs re-echoed to thy parting breath,
Whilst thou wast struggling in
the pnngs of death!
COUld tears retard the tyrant
in his course;
COUld sighs avert his dart's
relentless force;
COUld youth and virtue claim a
short delay,
Or goodness charm the spectre
from his prey;
Thou still wouldst live to
bless our aching sight,
Thy pupils T honor and. thy
friends' delight.

r

_______________ ._._ _ _ . ._;-._ ___ lTOur lips are rrn..tte; our eyes are
dry;
But in our breast and in our
brain
Awake the pangs that pass not by,
The thought that ne'er shall
sleep again.
Our souls neither deign nor (tare
complain,
Though grief and passion there
rebel:
We only 1cnow we love thee wellWe only feel - Farewell - Farewell lT •

---~-----:----:-- ___...;.I_I-

a shephe rd that so patiently led
his flock throu.gh the green pasturea meao_ows and by the flowing
streams of life, and even on the
drear1est and darkest days his
everlasting patience and guidance
made us see the sunny side of life
and realize thatlTEven the darkest
clouds have a silver lininglT. Now
that he is gone, the flock feels
lost, but still we do not go
astray, because the lasting impression he has made upon us will
serve as a rod and staff to guide
us in the future years.

Maurine House
Mary Locket Cox
Ed Dandridge
Mabel Hyde
Cleo Meredith
Burford West

************
IN MEMORY OF MR. JACOBS
"In our community a place is vacant;
In our schoolroom a voice is stilled;
God has called our loving teacher,
And with grief our hearts are
. - -. filled.
"He is where the saints are singing;
Trials are forever o'er;
Joybells there are ever ring ing;
Loved ones there shall part no
more.
"He is waiting by the river,
Having joy beyond compare;
Guided by our loving SaVior,
We shall meet him over there".
Audrey Ellis

T35

***************
"THE HUNGRY SHEEP LOOK UP AND
ARE NOT FE]) n
We that loved him so, followed
him, honored him, 11ved wat c hing
his magni~icent hand, wish to pay
a tribute to our dear friend and
teacher, lIr. Jacob s. It was he
who led us
seniors throDgh our
four years of hi g h school, always
willing to help with a ready
smile and a "Never say you can't,
but that you'll try". He was like

Senior Class of T36

****¥** **********
IN HEMORIAM
In the tragic passing of Mr. Jacobs, we have lost an able teacher,
and a very dear friend, One with
whom we have been intimately associated during the last four years
of our school work, we long ago
learned to appreciate his marked
ability as a teacher and community
leader, a nd to love him for his
warm friendliness,
cheerfulness,
and willingness to lend a helping
hand to a less fortunate brother,
That by accepting his advice (namely - "Put in your time") he so
often gave us, we shall build a
worthy mo:p.ument to his good. name
and in so c10ingbe a source of
comfort to his bereaved ones is
O1..... r prayer.
Vernon Burford
Class of '37

Classes

Indepenc~ ence

Of the many boys and g irls he
taught, these are typical:

-

-

--_ _----------_ _-----_ __11.J._-...

ONE OF HIS BOYS

..

lessly and in good fe-ith.

There are some things that . one
never forgets. I know I will al
ways remember the words of encouragement and good advice 1.1.2". Jacobs
handed us boys from time to time
when we were in school.

Hal,:l r:lered i th, B.... tesville ,Hiss.
Indepe~1dencc Class of 1924

III my work since I've been out
of school, his words have be311 an
inspiration to me. Whefr going was
hard and things went wr0ng with me
I could hear Mr~ Jacobs1s saying:
"Get in there and fight ! em, boys;
play fair and giv-e them the best
you t ve got a ., I know these words
have been an inspiration to the
great nilluber of boys and girls who
have passed under his gu1ding hand,
3e instilled courage and deter~in
ation to do sorne thing worthwhile~
into the ninds and hearts of people he worked with, and his life
was a living example of this teaching.

The passing of our own Mr. Jacobs fo 'md 8.11 of hi_s friends nnpre)ared ~or. '. his d epb.r tLl.l'0 ~ . 'out
--'elle same VIas not true w i. '~h hin.

Mr. Jacobs fought a good fight,
and left the world a better place
for having lived. TIhat more can be
said of any man? ?he people who
have profited by his kind
deeds
and gentle words are countless,
and only God can know ~lOW much
this good man has helped his fellow man. The poem by Grace :]ill
Freeman could nell be the oreed of
Jake!:
'The food that I share with others
is the food that nourishes me.
The strength that I spend for others
Is the strength that I retain.
The freedom I seek for others
~; lakes ne forever free.
Tho pain that I Gase in others
Shall take away @y pain.
The load that I lift for ot~ers
Hakes my load disappear.
The good that I see in others
My greatost good shall boo
The love that I fe ol for others
Comes back my life to cheer.
The path that ! walk with others
Is the path God walks with me •

JllWT::lliR OF HIS BOYS

lIre Jacobs started building his
own monill1ent years ago and he contributed to it daily. 3e did not
build it on the sand, but, instead,
on a rock. It will grow rather
than decay, because he planted its
structure in the lives - in the
hearts of those he cruae in contact
with.
He became suc~ an intricate part
of his associates till each one
felt that he was ·!Jake' s closest
and most confidential
friend ".
The ones who grew up under his
guidance
even the parents of
those who e;rew up under his gui ance, will never know what he contributed to their lives, Iram indebted to a very great extent to
Hr. Jacobs and his dear wife for
the happiness that I am now enjoying with my wife and two little
boys. By his influence upon my
brothers and me, he has made the
older days of my mother and father
brighter. IIy tvw Ii ttle boys, tho
they never knew him, will ever be
benefited by his influence upon my
life.
"A living I!l onwnent planted in
the hearts of those about him
Nourished on high ideals clean character
:Iow? - without him? it
1:.. J ~ ~Ieredi th
Lexington, Hississippi
Class .of '24 t

.i:..nd Jake walked his path fear-

....

..

-
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Professor Jacobs was a man of fAt ~:tB7B.± .__ chcpe 0];11e hp,d- foune. :3 OIDe high moral character . lU~UST11 5.-' thine by -. wl::::i-.~ -tiley c Ol).J.d rm·J,}cP a
bility, and believed in always li.v iEg (. 1fhc W;],S ~L t a t the bar;k of
·l;h~.s7
r~h0 ~1ch()01
started.
playing fair and square in all a:l .l
C':;.i::i;D:l.l::'[; al'0.be:C'(.)re very long
Inthings.
d~perdencG Sc~ool
was ranking at
We, his former students, whc t'J1e t~yP ::1::: a fO'J.r - year affiliated
were fortunate enough to be asso- hj.gh :.: cl. (.01. A:'Sain goe s the ere itt t,u R . D. J :,w oosc. Each year
ciated \J'lith him through
gra~il::'1.ar
school aTId high school, reali~ed W3r.:t Ol/.t a graduating class 8.nd
his true value not or..ly to our j":.' 0 1,1 '~h8se classes Independence
county ,but to the statd. vlTe Jmow C:~~.l""ir-:~:: to Daxe some of the 'b est
his place will be very
hard to ~;e8,c:ncrs , i'armers , clair;yme:n, and
~1 cJ.se1,';J::"Ycs >
the bo;rs a:·l("1. e; irls
fill.
h a-v'e Dc-dee
R. D. Jacobs G.Gse:,::,ves
thB credit for this , for the boys
Harry Walker
8,nd gj.rls al'ways went to him to
Independence Class of '27
seek his advice , and he
always
gave them the vary best. TIe never
tire~ of hel ~ in5
his students in
As a member of the graduating any V:r1y . After many of them had
class of 1930 of Independence High schnoJ .s of their own, "Jake TT would
School, words tail to ex~ress my J:'3 Jej'TI~ mail. asking his advice
appreciation for a teacher like c,bou"t little things that they were
llIr . Jacobs. He came to our comffiun-\ :DuzzlC'd over, t,:na. the dear fatherity when I was in the second grade ly J8.}::.e v.rOll.lc3 sit down and write
and remained throughout my gra"1mar that boy or girl advising him or
and high school years.
During her the way he thought best.
that time he became a part of us.
Wheil we had sorrows, he bore them
Never more can we hear his voice:
with us; when we had joys, he .re- never fuore can we go to him for
j oiced w'i th us; when we wantect ~".. <ivice.. Bnt, dear 0eni ors, who
advice about anything, we went to finished under him, we can go by
himo He met our every nee 0., Al- the example he set for us here and
though his presence will forever try to make our light shine so
be from us, the memory of him that vIe may help others along the
will live always.
journey of life.
Ruth Walker FergL1.son

***** ~:<****~:<*****
WHAT MR . JACOBS MEANT TO US

Again death sweeps dovm
and
takes from us one of ourbelovel
ci tizens, but how illl1..'Jh :nore than a
citizen was R. D. Jacobs! He lived
and worked in this c omnm.ni J~y :fGI'
thirteen untiring years. He mad.e
Ir..dependence what it is. When he
came into our midst" thjs place
W'3"S a little
farming section with
an eighth grade school, Jake (as
he was lovingly called by his students and the community) went to
work . Before very long dairies
had started all over the comml. . nity.,

II

..

So, dear Jake, although we can
never go to you again, with our
little trials and trO"u'bles, we
will al'.vays cherish your memory
and think of .you not only as the
lJest te8,cher in the world , out as
a fatll<~rl;r dad., for you were this
and much more.
Losing such a great prize, we
all mO'lU":n yOD_r death. But God had
a greater ple,ce 1'or you to fill;
so he called you home.
Dear Jake, youTve gone, oIl! how
weIll miss you,
Miss your ready smile and eager
f8>ce,
But you've gone to meet your Savior;

r

Tha t
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a dE'bt we all muSt"" pay.

- -...

..

ine,

--------.~.------

So we'll be able to stand the test.

Independence commuhity is dark
and gloomy;
It seems to us the sun cantt shine
Since the angels took R. D. Jacobs
Over to the other side.

He'll let your going be a lesson,
For it's a debt we : all must pay,
And prepare ourselves to meet you
Up in heaven some glad day.

As a teacher there was n6ne like
you;
As a church worker 3TOU excelled;
So no wonder, Dear Jalce ~ we loved
you',
Loved you more than tongues can
tell.

Yes, some day I m going to meet
you
And see your ever ready smile,
Hear your dear voice, !THello,
Pearly May;
I lmew you TO. l)e here after while!T.

i

We can't see why the Savior took
you,
Took you from the ones who hold
you dear,
But we'll always cherish the memory
Of our Jake who had no fear.
If I could, I would not call you
Back to this wicked, wicked place;
Where you are there is no misery,
For youtve m~t your Savior face
to face.
You are talking with your Savior,
As we weep and mourn your loss;
You have won your crown of glory
As the Savior did the cross.
Where you a:t'.e there is no heart
ache,
No regrets and place for tears,
So no wonder your dear Savior
Took you from this world of sin
and fear.
Some day I am going to meet you
In that dear and happy place,
And my Savior will explain your
going
When I meet him face to face.
Tell me why he took you from us,
1'ell me why He loved you best,
He will explain all the mys tery
'rhat hovers round the ones tha tts
left.
Although ~e canTt explain your
going,
Why He took you and left the rest,
We must make our lives worth liv-

Mrs. J. D. Beard - nee
Pearly Uay Sgruggs
Independence Class of '33

** >:<************ *
TRIBUTE TO :MR. JACOBS
Although God has called him,
many of ·u s can not realize that
our beloved friend is gone. His
spirit and fine example will always live in the hearts of the
ma ny boys and girls whom he taught.
Not only the boys and girls,
but
all who knew him well, dearly loved him. There was something about
Mr. Jacobs that inspired love. It
created a desire to ]mow him more,
this one who captured the love of
old and young alike.
He was not only a teacher, a devoted father and husband, but also
a great educator. His daily life
was spent in helping boys and
girls t o get an education. especially those who were in need and
in t :C'ouble. He share d the
joys
and sorrows a like with the many
students who were devoted to him
and he was an earnest worker for
the character-bUilding of boys and
girls.
What a shock it is to have a loved one snatched from this earth,
but it is a comfort to know that
he was prepared for the heavenly
home. ~ate County can not be the
same without his presence, hut he
has gone to his deserved rest in
that world that lmows no end or

/.5
sorrow. He is gone, but he shall
never be forgotten. He was:
A FRIEND OF ALL WHO lNOULD BE
FRIElmS

From Friends and Fellow Workers

A FRIEND

I lmew Mr. Jacobs as a man, as a
Gone? Yes, to his heavenly home.
May we too as thru life "we tTod, 11eader, but most of all as a friend. In these respects, words can
Live our lives as ever we roam
nnttruly express my esteem of him.
Better each day and directed by
He possessed.ability seldom found
God;
So when he summons us to that joy- and in his character there was a
christian spirit which upheld the
ful home,
principle that 'Right always preOur crown might be as great as
was our RobTs.
vails', a principle that I hope
to attain as a leader and as a
man. His death was very tragical
Gone from us? Yes, but for only a
to me. I was learning to appreciwhile.
Soon we shall be with him
ate hi~ ' more and more.
And once more see on Jake's face
the smile
Herman H, vihi te
That gave us courage, ambition,
Water Valley, Mississippi
and vim,
To fight our battles fairly and
*>.' **************
all the while
AN APPRECIATION
To loo}<: forward and trust
only him.
In the tragic passing of Mr. Ja- .
Our leader, our inspiration, so
cobs, we have lost a close personloyal and true,
al friend, one whom we valued very
Still lives in the hearts of
highly. In the four years that I
his boys and girls,
taught in the Independence School
Although his life upon earth is
under his supervision, I found him
through,
to be genial, courteous, sympatheHis spirit lives to guide us
tic, cooperative, and high minded.
when we are in swirls
always advising with his faculty
Always to do right and our
when called on, leaving the class
best too,
room work to the teacher's own inNever to be lTdonTt careT! or
itiative, after proving themselves
blindly dart the whirl.
capable.
His footpaths line the path we
trod,
Always to remind Us the way to
go
Onward and upward for God.
Sweet are the memories of the
deeds he did sow
To give · every,bo~T · ancl girl'a fair
chance with the clod
So each might be prepared his
own boat to tow.
Dimple Walker
Independence Class of T34

.....

He had the proper appreciation
of values, and a very human understanding of people's needs.

.

His chapel talks were inspirational, always urging the boys and
girls to strive for the highest
and best in life - and not to be
satisfied with the mediocre. His
pupils, with few exceptions, manifested a marvelous school spirit,
and he was a strong advocate of
clean
sportsmanship, He was a
leader and had the courage and ability to put over successfully any
thing that he attempted •

I to
est, an:l brave. He feared not:Cljng
and faced every op~osition bo:d2y.
He hfl.s won a high plaoe in the
confidence and esteem of the ]?ecp:..e:t11 th1 s c omrrrani ty , and tb e
work he did wi:l live on. He was
all that a man, a neighbor, a
friend, a citizen, and public ser-~
vu.n-l~ ChO'_llc1 "be, and will be missed
in his state, county, and community in which he lived.

His going means not only an im·~
measurable loss to his family anG.
friends, but the comIll'L1..ni ties 1:..1
which he lived~ and the school
which he served, will find it hard
to get another who can measure up
to his standard.
Mrs. C. J. Langston
Cockrum, Miss.

Professor Jaco"bs has gone from
us, but he is not forgotten. His
memory will remain a monument to
an honorable life.

************
FROM A FRIEND
As a friend for many years of
Prof. Jacobs,
I desire to pay my
tribute of respect to his memory.
He was my friend and showed it in
many ways during the time I knew
him. My aCQuaintance with him began seventeen years ago, when as a
young man he came to our community
to serve us in the capacity of
School Superintendent.
During the years that he resided
in our community. I was thxown
more and more into personal contact with Mr. Jacobs, and as tIme
rolled on our friendship
grew
closer, and I learned to esteem
his friendship very highly. During these years he was a power in
our community. His sunny disposition made him friends on every
side. His great intellect helped
him to hold his friends. Ris intellect and energy were guj.dec_ by
determination which never we:,rered
rrom a goal once fixed upon. These
tt vms which made him a bOT'n leader of men.

Mrs. Jewel Miller
Independence, Miss.

A FELLOW WORKER
Affiliated with the
Baptist
Church at Wyatte, Mr. Jaco"bs was
active in Sunday School and other
church activities, being present
lNhenever possible.
Words fail us now in expressing
our appreciation of his service in
i our community; regrets are numerous that we did not show our apprectation during his stay with us,
l/ve all loved Mr. Jacobs, and we
shall never cease to miss his presence among us
in school and
church.

I
I

tIrs. Jennie Steward
Wyatte, Mississippi

***************
R. D. JACOBS

He lived close to the hearts of
plain Ileople. He understood and
sympathized with them, and bonnd
them to him with ties of love. He
was kind to all, however humble in
station, He believed all men were
created eQual. The man of millions was no better in his eyes
than the man who toils for his
bread.
He was a man of clean speech,
spotless character, truthful, hon-

I

I

Surely the unconQuerable spirit
of those who go before us should
"be a shining light for those who
will follow.
The Grim Reaper is
no respecter of personality; for
when he calls, we must answer. As
a tribute to Mr. Jacobs, who has
answered this call, an issue of
the sc~ool paper which -he helped
to create is indeed a tribute.
I first met Mr. Jacobs in Cold-

/'7 .. - - -,._-_
water in May 1932. His stature
and personality were his outstand~ '
ing characteristics to me at that
t i me. The first personal favor
dOlle me by a member of this commu nity after I came to Tate COlUl ty was clone by Ur$ Jacobs.
Being
tile first pers on whom I met after
arriving in Cold.water, he directed
me to Independence and assisted me
in securing transportation to the
community. Since I have been here
four years, I have known him as a
professional man in school affairs,
as an athletic director, and as a
citizen. I have seen him win and I
have seen him lose in the different athletic contests; I have seen
him about the farm directing the
activities thereof; I have been
in :public meetings with him,
and
the same charming
personality,
ability to make friends, and the
same fighting spirit in all the
athletic contests in which he entered made him one of Tate County's outstanding men.
During the five years, 1928-32,
the records at Independence show
that sixty-one boys and girls were
graduated from that school by Mr.
Jacobs. If the average numper Graduated each year during the thir-

NOTICE
Additional copies of this edition may 'be supplied to'th'ose w:p.o
would care to have one at the: r a te
of five cents each for those which
can be delivered personally;
ten
cents for -those that must be mailed. This charge will not cover the
actual cost, but it is necessary
to help defray expenses in getting
it out. June 1 will be the last
reprint of the paper; so if you
want one, be sure to send your
name and addEess before tha.t time
to Cleo Meredith, Thyatira, Miss.,
or to David vVhido.on, same address.
Stamps or coin rou: t be sent with
the order.
Editors

teen years which he t aqr.ht :H"l" 3
.were the Saine as the l a s 'c J i "Tr e he
would have :3Taduated 1 56 s t u d::mts .
Records of the correct number are
not available. Several of his students have talked to me about his
work, ru1d all describe him as one
of the best school men or the best
teacher they have ever known. The
same instrument of severe correcti on had by ]vIr. Jacobs here (almost
all superintendents have them) is
one of my prized possessions. I
often wish that it could tell me
some of the stories of its past
services and of the good things
which it might have started while
in the hands of its former master.
Students of 1~. Jaoobs are found
in many walks of life; and they,
without a doubt must and do give
him the honor of being in a great
measure responsible for their successes. The value of a good man
can not be estimated. Time always
takes its toll; the boa~ may be
hidden, but the spirit of a great
man lives on and on in the hearts
ans lives of men and. women with
whom he at one time has associated.

R. 0 .. Anderson
Vocational Teacher, Independence
CO=:L:1EIJCEivIENT PR oGRAMS
Breaking away from ODr custom,
vIe are charging a sma ll admission
for the grammar grade programme
this year. An outline of the program shows variety in the selections given - and it could easily
have been expanded into a two- ,
nights' feature. The fact
that
we are not having a senior .play
to take care of expens e s n ocessi";'
tates the admis s ion fee of 10 &
20¢ - next Thursday night.

Be sure to see the little folks
in the Tom Thumb Wedding and the
First Wedding Anniversary.
Graduation Friday Night.

